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My skills and qualifications are varied. With each job I have enjoyed the
different challenges that go with the job . I hope to continue learning new
skills and updating old ones and further my knowledge in life.
I am a local man looking for long term employment I am very honest
,reliable, and hardworking person and driven no matter what the task at
hand maybe to the highest standards.
I Hope you will consider my application and as a reliable and capable
worker, I feel I would be an asset to any business.

Experienced hydro Vacuum truck
operator
Truck maintenance experience
Blue card for construction site
work
Experienced tractor driving
Experienced in general garden
maintenance , landscaping &
fencing
Experienced in paving

Cooking
Experienced Builder labourer
Hand and power tools
Valid driver's license, HR,UD,CAR
Chainsaw
Plus much more

Hydrovac Operator  / CAPVAC. (Allan James,0409229822) - Rockhampton,
QLD / 01.2018 - 08.2019

My role as a vacuum truck driver /operator had me undertaking many
different jobs everyday.
From digging trenches to locating water, gas and power lines also under
mining driveways , walkways and digging post holes and much more using
a high pressure gurney and vacuum system.
I did maintenance on the trucks weekly, and worked with the mechanic to
fix the trucks.
Being safety conscious at all times as I worked in and around the public
and on construction site daily.
Completed work as a team to get the job done.
Prevented personal injuries during plant maintenance by practicing diligent
lockout -tagout processes.

CHEF  / HAYS . JESSICA DOHERTY ( 07 49601100) - Rockhampton, QLD /
01.2008 - 01.2009

I worked as a chef at the Rockhampton Army Barracks for only about 4
weeks
my role was to work together with other chefs in the preparation and
cooking of meals for all the different Military personal everyday.

Checked freezer and refrigerator prior to each shift to verify correct
temperatures.



Responded to dietary concerns and food allergies, creating dishes that
met customer needs and palates.
Utilized proper cleaning techniques to sanitize counters and utensils used
in preparation of raw meat, poultry, fish and eggs.
Prevented cross-contamination from utensils, surfaces and pans when
cooking and plating meals for food allergy sufferers.

HEAD CHEF  / OZCARE PORT DOUGLAS ( 40870800/ Merv Sawyers) -
mossman, Queensland / 02.2009 - 02.2010

Collaborated with vendors to source desired recipe ingredients while
maintaining tight cost controls
Maintained well-organized mise en place to keep work efficient and
consistent
Oversaw scheduling, inventory management and supply ordering to
maintain fully stocked kitchen
Scheduled and received food and beverage deliveries, adhering to
food cost and budget
Maintained high food quality standards by checking delivery contents
to verify product quality and quantity
Properly handled and stored food to eliminate illness and prevent cross-
contamination
Hired, managed and trained kitchen staff
Arranged for kitchen equipment maintenance and repair when needed
Inspected kitchens to observe food preparation quality and service,
food appearance and cleanliness of production and service areas

Traffic Controller  / CQ SECURITY - Rockhampton, QLD / 05.2010 - 01.2017

Routed traffic around construction sites to ensure worker and driver
safety.
Worked with foreman to create effective temporary traffic control
schemes.
Assembled signs and cones to direct traffic through construction sites.
Stood for 10/12 hours with "Stop/Slow" paddle directing traffic.

CLEANER/General Handyman  / Self-employed - mossman, Queensland /
01.2009 - 02.2010

Mowed, trimmed and maintained exterior building spaces on regular
schedule.
Worked alongside other cleaners to complete sizable jobs in corporate
office buildings.
Cared for furniture and walls throughout home by spot-cleaning stains,
addressing dings, and vacuuming common living spaces and
bedrooms.
Handled equipment, chemicals and materials properly and with
caution.
Operated and maintained large cleaning equipment including carpet
shampoo machines, industrial washing machines and dishwashers.
Taking attention to fine detail
Cleaning & setting up executive homes, units and holiday apartments



EDUCATION

CAMPING, FISHING ,
GOING INTO THE BUSH.

General landscaping
Fence construction
Laying irrigation pipe
Laying turf
Electric welding
Small engine repairs
Small concreting jobs
And more

Builder's Labourer  / Alfio LA Spina. ( 0408184429) - Cairns, Queensland /
09.2017 - 12.2017

My role as a general labourer was to help out the tradesman , always
keeping the work site safe and tidy.
Using hand and power tools, mixing and spreading of concrete, paving.
Digging trenches for pipe works , making water features, fine detailed work
on timber and concrete surface, painting and pool plumbing.

Personal Reference  / Clary Smith. ( 0416041952) - mossman, Queensland /
01.2018 - 08.2019

I worked with Clary doing all sorts of things from tree cutting, land clearing ,
building renovations, fencing, painting. ect.

Rockhampton State High School - Rockhampton / 1983

As I live in north Queensland we have some of the best places to go fishing
,camping in the country.
From Croc spotting to catching a Barra if you are lucky. Just being out
there makes you feel alive.


